Stardate 10006.10

CO:   Captain Kailah Jorgaenson
XO:   Commander Ross
FCO: Mr. McRae
OPS: Ms. Wagner
CEO: Mr. Rogers
AEO: Mr. Doyle
ATO:  Mr. Langston
CMO: Mr. Richmond
AMO: Mr. Kymar
CSO: Ms. Lance
CIV:   Mr. T’Pal

LOA: CTO: Mr. Stelakh

Special Guest Star: Commander Thomas Q. Quchant

AGM: Ian

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the unknown male is still in sickbay resting on a biobed

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sitting in her quarters getting ready for the day::

ATO_Langston says:
::in sickbay, still guarding the strange new guy::

FCO_McRae says:
::sits in Big Chair[tm]:: OPS Standby: Maintain an open comlink with the Away Team.  *AEO Doyle*: We are keeping a comlink open, keep me informed at all times please.

OPS_Wagner says:
::in the lounge, nursing a tea::

AEO_Doyle says:
@::Scratches he back of his head as he looks around the runabout::

CMO_Richmond says:
::phaser still drawn, keeps an eye on his tricorder, in case there is any change in the "visitor’s vitals::

CSO_Lance says:
::in her quarters with nothing to do::

AEO_Doyle says:
@*FCO McRae* Yes, sir.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Rapture is held in tractor beams outside the shuttle bay

AMO_Kymar says:
@::Checks his phaser is on stun and holds it in front of him::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: Relieve all female senior officers of duty please until they are cleared

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks around::

FCO_McRae says:
<OPS Standby>: Yes sir.

XO_JoRoss says:
::pacing in sickbay:: CMO:  If you don't need me I will be in my quarters...

CMO_Richmond says:
*CO*: Aye, sir

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::continues to get ready, brushes her hair, gets dressed, etc.::

CSO_Lance says:
::sips her coffee::

OPS_Wagner says:
::sighs and sips at her tea:: Self: Ew.

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: in engineering ::

CIV_Tpal says:
::sits on room::

FCO_McRae says:
:Can't believe he is about to do this:: *Crewman Monkey*: Report to the bridge.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CSO, XO, OPS*: Report to Doctor Richmond at your earliest convenience to be cleared for duty please

CMO_Richmond says:
*All*: This is the Chief Medical Officer to all female crewmen.  You are all hereby relieved of duty on my orders, subject to a medical scan.  You are to be confined to quarters until you are called for your medicals.  That is all

ATO_Langston says:
::walks patiently around the biobed::

XO_JoRoss says:
ATO:  Could you please keep asking this guy questions and if he doesn't give you answers throw him in the brig

OPS_Wagner says:
*CO* Aye, sir...

ATO_Langston says:
XO:  Aye

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::brushes her teeth... verrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrry slowly::

CMO_Richmond says:
XO Ross:  Thank you, sir.

CSO_Lance says:
::hears the Captain:: *CO Jorgaenson* Understood.

OPS_Wagner says:
::gets up and leaves for the TL::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
*CMO* Doctor what is happening?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Rapture is deserted.... personnel effects of the male there...a model of an Akira ship and one of an Ambassador class sit on a shelf

FCO_McRae says:
::Crewman Monkey arrives on the bridge, very disheveled and out of uniform.::

ATO_Langston says:
Male:  What did you mean by asking if your "old quarters" were ready?

XO_JoRoss says:
::exit sickbay and head back to her quarters::

CMO_Richmond says:
*CEO Rogers*:  Sir, we have a visitor on board, and he seems to have had a strange effect on some of the crew.  You may want to contact Lieutenant Doyle.

OPS_Wagner says:
::arrives in SB::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
*CMO* Oh thank you Lt

CSO_Lance says:
::puts her coffee mug down and leaves her quarters::

XO_JoRoss says:
Self: Man I fell really strange ... I need to take a cold shower or something.

Host Male says:
ATO: I used to be on this vessel...but I've been keeping watch on the crew...from afar...and I know there is a Vulcan in there now

FCO_McRae says:
CM: Take the tactical position and let me know if anything happens on that runabout, or anywhere in our vicinity.

AMO_Kymar says:
@::Examines the Ambassador class model::

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: Reporting as ordered, Doctor.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::finishes brushing her teeth and gets her boots on::

XO_JoRoss says:
::enters the TL:: <computer> Deck 2

AEO_Doyle says:
@AMO Kymar: Watch you don't drop that.

ATO_Langston says:
Male:  You used to be on this vessel?  As what?  What is your name?

FCO_McRae says:
<CM>: Aye sir.

CSO_Lance says:
::enters TL:: TL: Sickbay

CMO_Richmond says:
*CO Jorgaenson*: Captain, you're up first for the medical

OPS_Wagner says:
::waits patiently for the CMO to notice her::

AMO_Kymar says:
@AEO: think in stupid?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: Understood, I'll be there as soon as I am dressed.

XO_JoRoss says:
:;exits the TL and heads back to her quarters::

AMO_Kymar says:
@::Places it back onto the shelf::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::puts left sock on, then right sock::

AEO_Doyle says:
@AMO Kymar: I don't know you well enough yet.

Host Male says:
ATO: Look Ensign...I used to be assigned to the Orion.... the rest.... I can't tell you...for your own good

CMO_Richmond says:
::turns and sees Lieutenant Wagner::  OPS Wagner:  Lieutenant, you were ordered to your quarters.

CSO_Lance says:
::enters Sickbay and bumps into Henri:: OPS Wagner: Uhm, sorry.

Host Male says:
ATO: I wish to be left alone ...there are rules about questioning patients you know...

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: Sir, the Captain ordered me to SB.

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: decides to head to the bridge to find out what’s happening ::

CMO_Richmond says:
::turns back sharply to the male:: Male:  You could at least tell us your name.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: I ordered all the senior female bridge officers to Sickbay

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods at the CSO:: CSO: No problem, Kathryn.

XO_JoRoss says:
::enters her quarters and starts ripping off her uniform::

CMO_Richmond says:
*CO Jorgaenson*:  Thank you for letting me know that in advance, captain  ::sighs::

CSO_Lance says:
::smiles at OPS:: OPS Wagner: How are you?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::puts her right boot and left boot on::

ATO_Langston says:
Male:  Is there anyone aboard that you could speak to, since you cannot speak of your mission to an Ensign?

OPS_Wagner says:
::touches her nose gingerly:: CSO: Uhm... fine. What about you?

FCO_McRae says:
*CMO*: What is the condition of our guest?

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: enters TL ::

Host Male says:
CMO: Doc....under SFI rules...I can only tell command line crewmembers...

AMO_Kymar says:
@::Notices that the models are of the Scimitar and the Orion:: AT: Take a look at this

CMO_Richmond says:
::looks to Ensign Langston::  ATO Langston: Ensign, try and find out his name.  If you have any problems, I suggest you contact Commander Ross.  She seems to know something about this

XO_JoRoss says:
::drops pieces of uniform until she reaches her bedroom ::

Host Male says:
CMO: Now please release me.... into someone's care if you want

CSO_Lance says:
::waves hand:: OPS Wagner: Okay... I think. I avoid mirrors though

CMO_Richmond says:
*FCO McRae*: Stand by, Lieutenant

OPS_Wagner says:
::grins:: CSO: So do I.

ATO_Langston says:
CMO:  Should I restrict him to quarters, sir?

FCO_McRae says:
::stands by::

AEO_Doyle says:
@::Wishes he was on the holodeck::

AMO_Kymar says:
@AT: These models, they are the Orion and the U.S.S. Scimitar

CMO_Richmond says:
Male:  And while the captain and Commander are confined to quarters on my orders, I am in the direct line of command.  I ask you, in that position, what is your name?

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: enters the bridge ::

OPS_Wagner says:
::sighs and waits for any orders from the doctor::

XO_JoRoss says:
::enter her bedroom and walk over to the bathroom dresser and takes off her wedding ring::

CSO_Lance says:
::grins back:: CMO Richmond: Uhm, Doctor?

FCO_McRae says:
*AEO*: What have you found out so far?

CMO_Richmond says:
ATO Langston:  No.  Get the Commander in here.

AMO_Kymar says:
@::Walks around and takes a look at one of the consoles::

Host Male says:
CMO: Doc...I can't tell you in presence of a junior officer...

OPS_Wagner says:
::elbows the CSO:: CSO: Hush, let him work. 

CMO_Richmond says:
CSO Lance: Lieutenant, please take a seat.  You can see I am a little busy.

FCO_McRae says:
::notices CEO::

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: But I don't want to spend the whole day in here.

CMO_Richmond says:
ATO Langston:  Ensign, please excuse us.

ATO_Langston says:
*XO*:  The Doctor has requested your presence in Sickbay, Commander.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::figures she has drawn this out long enough and finally walks out of quarters.     A two year old walks faster than the pace she is going::

AEO_Doyle says:
@*FCO McRae* Well, the guy's got a thing for Ambassador and Akira-classes.

XO_JoRoss says:
::takes of the remainder of her clothing and get into the shower::

ATO_Langston says:
CMO:  Aye, sir.  ::leaves sickbay::

CSO_Lance says:
::nods:: CMO Richmond: As you wish.

OPS_Wagner says:
::pulls the CSO to a nearby chair:: CSO: Nor do I. Come on.

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: notices the FCO in the command chair :: FCO: What is going on the CMO just told me that all the females are confined to quarters?

CMO_Richmond says:
::turns back to the visitor::  Male:  Okay, now, tell me your name, rank and serial number?

FCO_McRae says:
*AEO Doyle*: Excuse me?

CSO_Lance says:
::lets herself be pulled along and plops down onto a chair::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::reaches the TL about five minutes later::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
TL: Sickbay           ::sigh::

OPS_Wagner says:
::watches the action in SB with interest::

Host Male says:
::informs the CMO of who he is::

XO_JoRoss says:
*ATO*  I am unable to at the moment can you wait

ATO_Langston says:
::decides to go to the bridge, and walks toward nearest turbolift::

CIV_Tpal says:
*CMO*: Are you needing assistance?

XO_JoRoss says:
::steps into the shower::

CMO_Richmond says:
::his eyes open wide with shock::

AEO_Doyle says:
@*FCO McRae* We've just a found a few personal belongings of the guy in sickbay.

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at the CMO, then at the CSO::

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: That's correct.  For some reason, all the women on the ship went a little loopy and ended up in a fight in Sickbay.  They are confined until they can get medical clearance.

ATO_Langston says:
*XO*:  The Doctor simply requested that I call you.  I believe you should speak with him.

CMO_Richmond says:
*CIV T'Pal*:  Err...yes...I...I need you to do a level 2 scan on every female crewmember.

AMO_Kymar says:
@AEO: These Models sir, are of the Orion and the Scimitar sir

CSO_Lance says:
::leans back and closes her eyes::

ATO_Langston says:
::at the turbolift:: Computer:  Bridge.

OPS_Wagner says:
::leans forward and watches with even more interest::

CMO_Richmond says:
*XO Ross*:  Commander, I need you in sickbay on the double!

CIV_Tpal says:
*CMO*: I assume they are all confined in Sick Bay?

XO_JoRoss says:
*ATO* Could you please just tell Dr. Richmond that I am unable to come to sick bay right at this moment

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::exits TL and walks to Sickbay, normally this would take about thirty seconds, it is now taking ten minutes:::

ATO_Langston says:
*XO*:  Yes Commander.

AEO_Doyle says:
@*FCO McRae* According to AMO Kymar, the models are more specifically those of the Orion and Scimitar.

CMO_Richmond says:
*CIV T'Pal*:  The senior staff are, Ensign.  Once you are done, please contact the rest of the crew

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
FCO: Do we know why they acted like this?

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: Wake me when it's my turn, okay?

XO_JoRoss says:
*CMO* Lt. JG Richmond I am standing naked in my shower at the moment can it wait.

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods:: CSO: Pleasant dreams.

CIV_Tpal says:
*CMO*: Aye sir

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: We believe it has something to do with the person we rescued from the runabout.  That's about all I know at this time.

ATO_Langston says:
*CMO*:  Commander Ross has told me to inform you that she is unable to go to sickbay at the moment.

CMO_Richmond says:
*XO Ross*:  Apologies, sir.  I'll need you to be ready in about 5 minutes, in your quarters.

AMO_Kymar says:
@::Walks out into the cockpit::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
FCO: Where is this person at the moment?

CMO_Richmond says:
*ATO Langston*:  Thank you, Ensign.  I think I got the picture from the Commander

CIV_Tpal says:
::searches ship for any females::

OPS_Wagner says:
::tries to keep quiet and *not* to giggle::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::finally enters Sickbay, she looks like she is approaching an old-fashioned gallows::

CMO_Richmond says:
*CIV T'Pal*:  Ensign, you're not with me in sickbay......?

XO_JoRoss says:
*CMO* Could you just bring our guest up here...

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: Sickbay.  Apparently there were burns on 93% of his body.

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: Thanks. ::smiles::

ATO_Langston says:
::without understanding what the CMO meant...decides she has probably contacted him:: CMO:  Aye, sir.

CMO_Richmond says:
*XO Ross*:  On my way, sir.

XO_JoRoss says:
*CMO* and let me finish my shower in peace....

CMO_Richmond says:
Male:  You're with me

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO, OPS: Good morning

CIV_Tpal says:
*CMO*: I am not at this moment but I am heading there.

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at the CO::

Host Male says:
::gets down from the bed::

Host Male says:
::nods to the Captain::

ATO_Langston says:
::walks out onto the bridge and walks to tactical::

CMO_Richmond says:
*CIV T'Pal::  Thank you

AEO_Doyle says:
@::Tries to access a computer panel without much initial luck::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::nods back and sits down, sighing again::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
FCO: I'm going to head down to sickbay :: leaves the bridge and heads for sickbay ::

OPS_Wagner says:
::closes her eyes and lets her mind drift::

CIV_Tpal says:
*CMO*: Aye sir ::wonders why the CMO didn’t think he was coming to SB::

CSO_Lance says:
::hears the Captain and opens her eyes briefly:: CO Jorgaenson: Morning, sir

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Sir, I am escorting our guest to Commander Ross' quarters.  I shall return as soon as I am finished.  Until then, Ensign T'Pal will be conducting the scans.  Please assist him where necessary

XO_JoRoss says:
::Feeling better but ticked at being cut short::

CMO_Richmond says:
::escorts male out of sickbay::

AMO_Kymar says:
@Computer: Are there any files open for public access on this vessel?

AEO_Doyle says:
@AMO Kymar: Can you start scanning the runabout's atmosphere for bacterium and the sort?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::joins the CSO and OPS in a nap::

AMO_Kymar says:
@AEO: Sure thing sir

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Will do.

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: exits TL and heads for SB ::

OPS_Wagner says:
::almost on the verge of sleep::

Host Male says:
:: Walks along with the CMO to a TL and up to Deck 2::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::broadly interprets that to mean she is supposed to help T'Pal with the exams::

CMO_Richmond says:
Male:  How on earth did you manage to get yourself into this mess?

XO_JoRoss says:
::tries to forget and finisher her shower::

CSO_Lance says:
::sleeping peacefully... dreaming of....::

CIV_Tpal says:
::Sees the CO::

AMO_Kymar says:
@::Starts scanning the runabouts atmosphere with his Tricorder::

Host Male says:
CMO: Doc.. it was a drafting after the Scimitar.....I was contacted by SFI...and I've been on long secret missions since....

AEO_Doyle says:
@::Nods to AMO Kymar and starts again on trying to access the main computer::

OPS_Wagner says:
::smiles at the mental images::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: enters SB to find the CMO not there ::

CMO_Richmond says:
Turbolift:  Stop

Host Male says:
CMO: This last one went a bit wrong and I just made it back to the rapture

CMO_Richmond says:
Male:  And how do we fit in?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CIV: Mr. T'Pal

CIV_Tpal says:
::Picks up equipment to do some scanning::

ATO_Langston says:
::decides to review sensor scans of the Rapture::

FCO_McRae says:
Crewman Monkey: That's all we need you for crewman.  You're off duty until I call you again or your next shift starts.

Host Male says:
CMO: the Orion was the last heading I had programmed into the console

CIV_Tpal says:
CO: Yes

XO_JoRoss says:
::starts looking around for a towel but can't find any thing but a small bath towel that she uses on Sima::  Self:  This is going to have to do.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CIV: Why don't you start with Mr. Wagner and I'll get Mr. Lance

CMO_Richmond says:
Male:  Why the Orion?

AMO_Kymar says:
@::Doesn't pick anything up in his scans:: AEO: Nothing sir, just an ordinary Atmosphere

CIV_Tpal says:
CO: Aye sir.

OPS_Wagner says:
::opens her eyes quickly upon hearing her name::

OPS_Wagner says:
Self: Pity, such a nice dream...

Host Male says:
CMO: It's a homesick thing

CSO_Lance says:
::wakes up suddenly as OPS moves beside her::

Host Male says:
ACTION: The TL resumes and comes out just by the XO's quarters

AEO_Doyle says:
@AMO Kymar: Good.     

AEO_Doyle says:
COM: FCO McRae: I think the runabout will be safe to bring aboard. AMO Kymar hasn't detected any anomalies in the atmosphere.

CMO_Richmond says:
::rings the doorbell on the XO's door::

CIV_Tpal says:
::scanning OPS Wagner::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: heads back to the bridge ::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Why don’t I do this real quick-like and we can all get back to work?        ::grins::

CSO_Lance says:
::realizes that the CMO and the stranger are gone::

Host Male says:
::waits in front of the door::

ATO_Langston says:
::gets frustrated when all scans says that the Rapture is a normal runabout::

XO_JoRoss says:
:: wraps herself in the small towel and walks out into the many living area of her quarters and here the door ring::

CMO_Richmond says:
Male:  Well, unless you want a fight with a Vulcan, you'd better stay with the Commander for the time being

CIV_Tpal says:
Self: Ooops

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: I would be very grateful, sir.

OPS_Wagner says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CIV: Do you have any medical background, ensign?

XO_JoRoss says:
::yells at the door::: Come in....

CSO_Lance says:
::gets up and walks over to one of the sickbeds::

CIV_Tpal says:
OPS: Not much, I'm an engineer

AMO_Kymar says:
@::Sits down in the Pilots seat and tries to access the Computer::

FCO_McRae says:
COM: AEO: Good.  We'll tractor it in and check it out more thoroughly.  Why don't you ride it in?

CIV_Tpal says:
OPS: You seem fine

OPS_Wagner says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CIV: I see.

CMO_Richmond says:
::enters the Commander's quarters with the visitor::

OPS_Wagner says:
CIV: I *seem* fine?

Host Male says:
::looks at the XO with barely a towel on::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Sit on the bed here and I'll do a quick scan

CMO_Richmond says:
XO Ross:  Commander, I need our visitor to stay with you for the time being

CSO_Lance says:
::nods and sits down::

FCO_McRae says:
*Crewman Grease*: Prepare the shuttlebay for an arrival.  I want the shuttlebay locked up tight until I say otherwise.

AEO_Doyle says:
COM: FCO McRae: ::a little shyly:: Uh..... sure.

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: enters bridge ::

Host Male says:
::looks up the long long legs::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: goes straight to the engineering post ::

XO_JoRoss says:
:: turns and looks at the CMO and male:: CMO: Thank you

OPS_Wagner says:
CIV: Am I cleared for duty, ensign?

CMO_Richmond says:
::noticing the Commander's state of undress::  XO Ross:  I shall remain here until you are .......able to take over

FCO_McRae says:
OPS Standby: Bring the runabout into the shuttlebay.

AEO_Doyle says:
@::Goes to the cockpit and gets into the pilot's chair::  COM: FCO McRae: I'm ready on this end.

OPS_Wagner says:
::waits patiently::

FCO_McRae says:
COM: AEO: We're bringing it in.

Host Male says:
::tries very hard to look at the floor:;

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::pushes the buttons to begin the scan and looks for any lingering affects of what caused the strange behavior, finds nothing::

AMO_Kymar says:
@::sits back and enjoys the ride::

XO_JoRoss says:
::looks at the CMO strangely:: CMO:  What on earth do you mean?  ::then remembers that she is only in a towel::

OPS_Wagner says:
::raises an eyebrow, still waiting::

AEO_Doyle says:
@::Feels the shudders at the tractor beam activates::

CMO_Richmond says:
::coughs subtly to the Commander, nodding to her towel::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Well it looks like you are clear, no sign of anything affecting you       ::smiles::      Now we just have to wait for the CMO to get back and clear you

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: moves to the science station and starts a sensor sweep of the whole ship ::

XO_JoRoss says:
::turns red:::

Host Male says:
::Looks at the XO....and the towel::

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Thank you. May I return to my quarters?

Host Male says:
CMO: Doc....I'm harmless...mostly

FCO_McRae says:
Crewman Grease: Let me know as soon as the shuttle has arrived.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Yeah I think that would be okay...

CMO_Richmond says:
Male: I'm sure you are, sir.  However, in the interests of the Commander's dignity...

CSO_Lance says:
::smiles:: CO Jorgaenson: Thank you.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: Everyone has been cleared and there are no lingering affects

CIV_Tpal says:
OPS:I guess

XO_JoRoss says:
CMO:  Yes Yes please do it will be fine

CSO_Lance says:
::hops of the bed and leaves Sickbay::

FCO_McRae says:
OPS Standby: Be careful with that shuttle.

OPS_Wagner says:
CIV: You guess. Right. ::turns to the CO:: CO: Your orders, sir?

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: continues the internal sensor sweep trying to pick up the slightest unusual thing ::

CMO_Richmond says:
*CO Jorgaenson*:  Thank you sir.  I'll authorize your return to work.  However, I shall remain on the bridge, just in case

CSO_Lance says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 2

XO_JoRoss says:
CMO:  Dr Richmond I am fine... You go back to sickbay I will take care of our guest...

Host Male says:
::watches as the CMO turns to leave::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: I guess we all get to go back to work      ::grins::

CIV_Tpal says:
OPS: Perhaps you should get authorization from CMO

CMO_Richmond says:
XO Ross:  Aye, sir

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods::

CMO_Richmond says:
::leaves the Commander's quarters and heads for the bridge::

Host Male says:
ACTION: the CMO leaves the XO's room

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS, CSO: See you up there, Mr. Wagner      ::nods::

FCO_McRae says:
<OPS Standby>:: remembering his days at the Academy, he slowly maneuvers the runabout into the shuttlebay.::

Host Male says:
::looks at the XO::

AEO_Doyle says:
@::Yawns as the runabout drags slowly towards the Orion::

OPS_Wagner says:
::sighs and leaves the SB. Fast::

Host Male says:
XO: So...curious as to who I am still?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::is relieved the CMO was busy and she got off scot free, heads for the bridge::

FCO_McRae says:
<OPS Standby>::Stops shuttle just outside to verify clearance::

CSO_Lance says:
::enters her quarters and breathes a sigh of relief::

OPS_Wagner says:
::walks down the corridor::

CSO_Lance says:
Self: Done and over with

XO_JoRoss says:
Male:  Yes are you going to tell me or am I going to stand here and freeze to death

CMO_Richmond says:
*CO Jorgaenson*: To that effect, sir, while the Commander is with our guest, I request that I hold the position of seniority after you, under the circumstances

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CSO*: We have all been cleared to return to work

OPS_Wagner says:
::enters a TL:: TL: bridge.

FCO_McRae says:
<OPS Standby>::Brings the shuttle in and lands it softly, like it was made of glass::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: So noted

AMO_Kymar says:
@::Starts humming to himself::

CMO_Richmond says:
::enters the bridge::

AEO_Doyle says:
@::Hits a few buttons on the pilot's board at random::

CSO_Lance says:
*CO Jorgaenson* Understood. I have to head to the Science Lab first though.

Host Male says:
XO: Well...how's this...look up in the computer when the self -destruct was activate.... look at around stardate 9712.06

OPS_Wagner says:
::arrives on the bridge, walks swiftly to her console::

FCO_McRae says:
<OPS Standby>FCO: The shuttle has arrived.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sits down in her chair::

OPS_Wagner says:
OPS Standby: I'll get it from here.

CMO_Richmond says:
::sits in the XO's chair::

FCO_McRae says:
OPS Standby: Good job.  Last time I landed a shuttle it wasn't nearly that smooth.  And I was in it.

FCO_McRae says:
*AEO*: Welcome back.

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  How is Mr. T'Pal handling things, sir?

OPS_Wagner says:
::raises an eyebrow at the FCO:: Lieutenant...

CSO_Lance says:
::heads to Science Bay and picks something up then continues her way to the bridge::

XO_JoRoss says:
::motions to the male to sit down at her desk and rest on the desk just near him::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Last I checked he was a bit bewildered but handled it fine

AMO_Kymar says:
@::Gets up out of the chair and walks over to the hatch::

AEO_Doyle says:
*FCO McRae* Thanks. I'm on my way up to the bridge now.

FCO_McRae says:
<OPS Standby>::Looks dejected:: Yes sir.  ::Shuffles off the bridge.::

Host Male says:
::sits down in the chair.... and really tries not to stare at the legs::

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Pleased to hear it.  What were the results of your test?

FCO_McRae says:
OPS Wagner: Yes Ensign?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Um, we all checked out just fine

OPS_Wagner says:
::shakes her head quickly:: FCO: Nothing, sir. Your orders?

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Captain, I need to be sure.  Did you have the test?

CSO_Lance says:
::enters the bridge:: CO Jorgaenson: Reporting for duty, sir.

AMO_Kymar says:
@::opens up the Runabout doors and walks out into the shuttlebay::

XO_JoRoss says:
Male:  I would like to know who you are... I am sorry for before in sickbay... Please call me Jo  ::smiles at him::

Host Male says:
XO: Certainly...Jo...ok.. well.. I can just tell you...I suppose

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Yes I did the test and there are no lingering affects

FCO_McRae says:
OPS: Actually, the hard part is over.  Just let me know if anything strange happens.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Welcome back Mr. Lance

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods, very relieved:: FCO: Aye, sir.

AMO_Kymar says:
::Taps his comm badge::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Makes his way to the TL:: TL: Bridge.

Host Male says:
XO: I am a former Chief Tactical Officer of this ship...and former Executive Officer of the USS Scimitar

CMO_Richmond says:
*CIV T'Pal*: Ensign, can you send me the results of the captain's test to the XO's console, please?

CIV_Tpal says:
::works on scanning more and more women.::

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO* sir, is there anything in sickbay that needs my attention?

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Thank you, Captain. ::takes over her station::

Host Male says:
XO: My name...is Tom....

AMO_Kymar says:
::Walks to the TL:: TL: Sickbay please

FCO_McRae says:
::resumes course to Starbase::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: sees the CSO return so transfers the results to the engineering station ::

CIV_Tpal says:
CMO: Aye

CMO_Richmond says:
*AMO Kymar*:  If you are back from your mission, I need you to help Ensign T'Pal with the rest of the crew

OPS_Wagner says:
::fiddles with her console::

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO* I'm on my way sir

Host Tom says:
XO: Commander Thomas Q. Quchant...StarFleet Intelligence Special Operations

AEO_Doyle says:
::Arrives on the bridge and quickly makes his way to the FCO::  FCO McRae: <whispering> You think you could help me with some computer hacking?

XO_JoRoss says:
Tom:  Why couldn't you tell me that in sickbay?

FCO_McRae says:
AEO:<whispering>  It's one of the things I'm good at.

Host Quchant says:
XO: Too many.... junior officers around.... and I didn't realize you had been in contact with the ball aliens

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks up as AEO enters::

CSO_Lance says:
::checks the latest sensor logs then continues with her investigations::

ATO_Langston says:
CO:  With your permission, Captain, I will go to shuttlebay to examine the shuttle.

XO_JoRoss says:
Quchant:  Tom there is a lot about me that you don't know.... ::smiles again::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: moves to the engineering station and reviews his findings ::

AEO_Doyle says:
::smiles:: FCO McRae: Good.

Host Quchant says:
XO: I get that feeling...I see you've been divorced...

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: I see you don't trust me Mr. Richmond

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
ATO: Permission granted

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: What are we hacking?

ATO_Langston says:
::nods to the CO, and walks to the turbolift::

OPS_Wagner says:
::scans the runabout, just because::

Host Quchant says:
XO: Jo...I ...didn't realize the aliens would have that effect when I came onboard....

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: The R.. <whispering again> The Rapture.

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: We should get started right away.

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: Did you find anything?

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  I trust you as a Captain, sir.  But you still haven't been in for a medical, and I can't seem to find your medical history.  Well, not the full version, anyway.  I can't risk you falling under that trance again.

FCO_McRae says:
AEO Doyle: That's what I figured.  Let's see if we can do some damage.

XO_JoRoss says:
Quchant:  Yes I see that you been doing your homework...  I am sorry I should get changed I must be making you... No I was shocked by that too....

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks up:: CSO: Find what?

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: Locate CMO Richmond

CIV_Tpal says:
:Finishes sending report to CMO::

FCO_McRae says:
AEO Doyle: We need a secure place to do it.  It's a little too public up here.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: I am just... particularly busy Mr. Richmond

ATO_Langston says:
::enters the shuttlebay and starts visually scanning the runabout::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Grins:: FCO McRae: A lot of damage is preferable.  ::winks::

Host Quchant says:
XO:  ::puts his hand on her leg::...it's ok....I think there is some connection going on with the aliens we've been 'infected' with

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: Anything of the things we are supposed to find.

CIV_Tpal says:
Self: Now I remember why I'm an engineer

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  I understand that, captain.  But what good is an ill captain to its ship?

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: We could just go down to the Rapture herself, but there may be a crew there.

OPS_Wagner says:
::is lost, as usual:: CSO: We were? I'm sorry, I'm... 

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: I guess its a good thing I am very healthy, isn't it?       ::grins but its not really friendly::

CSO_Lance says:
;;starts briefing OPS::

FCO_McRae says:
AEO Doyle: I'm thinking we'll have to do this from the holodeck like we did before.

XO_JoRoss says:
:: Looks at his hand:: Quchant:  Please remove your hand... and I will get changed...

FCO_McRae says:
AEO Doyle: Or we could just order everyone out.

OPS_Wagner says:
::rubs her forehead and listens intently::

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  I'm still yet to determine that, sir  ::not smiling at all::

Host Quchant says:
XO: ::removes hand::....sorry....

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: The holodeck would arouse less suspicion.

XO_JoRoss says:
::tries to get up and walk around the desk to her bedroom::

AMO_Kymar says:
CIV: How far have you got with the Scans?

FCO_McRae says:
AEO Doyle: I'm more worried about finding out about our guest than I am suspicion.

CIV_Tpal says:
AMO: I'm just finishing up

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: ::sigh:: Objection and point noted

CMO_Richmond says:
*AMO Kymar*: Ensign, are you still in sickbay?

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: Okay now?

OPS_Wagner says:
::starts working::

Host Quchant says:
XO: Jo.. you feel the ball alien in you as well don't you

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO* Yes sir

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Thank you, sir.  May I make a suggestion?

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: Can you handle the truth?

XO_JoRoss says:
Self:  Oh god what am I doing.....

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: We'll figure it out though, let's go.

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods:: CSO: I'm sorry, I don't know what’s wrong with me.

CIV_Tpal says:
AMO: I didn’t see you

ATO_Langston says:
::starts scanning the shuttlebay with a tricorder, looking for something the ship's sensors missed::

CMO_Richmond says:
*AMO Kymar*:  Stand by, Ensign.

Host Quchant says:
XO: I was effected in a different way...but I still feel its influence

AMO_Kymar says:
CIV: Didn't see me?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: You can make one, I'm just not obligated to follow it       ::grins::

CSO_Lance says:
::smiles:: OPS Wagner: It's okay. Can we start?

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO* Standing by

Host Quchant says:
XO: besides...it has good taste...

CIV_Tpal says:
AMO: blocked by all the women.

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods again, trying to look competent::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Walks to the TL with FCO McRae::

AMO_Kymar says:
::smiles::

XO_JoRoss says:
Quchant:  Tom I am not sure what I feel.... For so long it has done nothing but heal my body.... I had forgotten about it ... until today...

ATO_Langston says:
Grease:  Crewman...help me scan this runabout.  I want every millimeter scanned for anything out of the ordinary.

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at the AEO for a moment::

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  I'm not in sickbay.  It's quiet at the moment.  I don't want to see a certain Bajoran.......why don't you go for that medical now?  I can handle things here.

FCO_McRae says:
CEO: Sir, you have the bridge.  I've got to check on my shuttlebay crew.

CIV_Tpal says:
::Bored of scanning::

FCO_McRae says:
::enters TL::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Smiles across to OPS Wagner::  TL: Holodeck One.

Host Quchant says:
XO: ...start describing.... it might help.......::still having trouble not looking at the legs::

CMO_Richmond says:
::smiles genuinely to the CO for the first time ever::

OPS_Wagner says:
::smiles uncertainly::

CSO_Lance says:
::starts going over the data::

OPS_Wagner says:
::tries to go back to work::

XO_JoRoss says:
::stop dead in her tracks and look at Tom:: Quchant:  I can't I don't know....

FCO_McRae says:
*Crewman Monkey*: Crewman to the bridge.  Course is laid in and engaged.  Just make sure the ship stays on it.  Don't change anything.

XO_JoRoss says:
Self:  I wish he would stop looking at me like that...

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: walks over to Lt Lance :: How is it going Lt ?

Host Quchant says:
XO: ::walks over and put his hands on her shoulders::...it's ok.....the one that has 'helped me' has gotten me into a bit of trouble....it makes a nice change for it to do something nice ....

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: That's okay Mr. Richmond, I can wait until a real physician is available     ::smiles::

Host Quchant says:
::looks into the XO's eyes::

OPS_Wagner says:
::rubs her forehead once more and concentrates on the scans::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Steps out of the TL and into the corridor:: FCO McRae: This runabout is probably going to have all sorts of security systems.. It's not as basic it appears to be.

CSO_Lance says:
CEO Rogers: Quite well but I am a bit busy right now, sir.

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Thank you, sir.  ::smiles again::

FCO_McRae says:
<Crewman Monkey>::leaves his rousing game of one person poker and heads to bridge::

XO_JoRoss says:
Quchant:  Would you like a cup of coffee...? I sure do need one  ::smiles::

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: So it might take us five minutes instead of two?

XO_JoRoss says:
::pulls away::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
CSO: Sorry Lt :: walks away ::

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae:  ::looks to the floor and chuckles:: I guess so.

Host Quchant says:
::ACCIDENTLY catches the towel by MISTAKE::

OPS_Wagner says:
::sends information to the CSO's console::

CMO_Richmond says:
*AMO Kymar*:  Ensign, please run a full medical scan on the Captain.  She is on her way down to you now

CSO_Lance says:
::smiles briefly at the CEO and concentrates back on her work::

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO* Yes sir

CMO_Richmond says:
::continues to smile::

FCO_McRae says:
::arrives at holodeck::

CIV_Tpal says:
::Keeps scanning away at patients::

XO_JoRoss says:
::walks off and notices the towel is now longer there turns and looks at Tom:: Quchant:  Give me that back....

OPS_Wagner says:
::feels decidedly strange::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: ::grits teeth but still smiles::        I am busy right now Mr. Richmond

CSO_Lance says:
::checks the info OPS sent her and relays her own data to the OPS console::

ATO_Langston says:
::feels like disassembling the runabout section by section::

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods and tries to make some sense out of the data::

Host Quchant says:
XO: urm.... sorry.......::gives the XO the best 'please forgive me I'm really cute look'::

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Doctor's orders, I'm afraid.  Or do I have to relieve you of duty officially?  ::still smiling, really enjoying this now::

AEO_Doyle says:
Computer: Begin reconstruction of the USS Rapture.

CSO_Lance says:
::shakes her head:: OPS Wagner: Nothing. You?

FCO_McRae says:
<Crewman Monkey>::Arrives on bridge and sits at helm picking his nose::

OPS_Wagner says:
::shrugs:: CSO: Nada.

AMO_Kymar says:
::Starts getting all the equipment ready for the CO's Physical::

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Captain, none of the data we have makes any sense, sir.

ATO_Langston says:
::bangs his head on the runabout hull::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: ::continues to smile::    Hang on a second

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Mr. Lance?

XO_JoRoss says:
::feels sorry for him:: Quchant:  Tom its Ok... :;step closer and take the towel::  Just ask that all...

FCO_McRae says:
Computer: When you finish that, replicate me a beer.

Host Quchant says:
::offers the towel and drops it at the last second and steps closer::

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: The data we got about the runabout and his *owner* makes no senses at all.

CIV_Tpal says:
::Still scanning:: AMO: I didn't know that this ship could hold so many people.

AMO_Kymar says:
::Smiles at the CIV:: You learn many things aboard the Orion ::chuckles::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Explain please

AEO_Doyle says:
::Steps in the HD and hands the FCO his beer:: FCO McRae: Let’s get to it.

OPS_Wagner says:
::goes back to work, pretending she is competent::

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: Let's go.  ::steps up to the system and starts hacking away::

XO_JoRoss says:
::feels safe don't worried that she has only known this man for a short time::  ::bends down to pick up the towel::

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: I wish I could, sir.

FCO_McRae says:
::takes a swig of his beer.  realizes he forgot to specify cold and fresh, not warm and flat.::

Host Quchant says:
::takes the XO's hand as she stands up again....and steps even closer::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Do you need me to assign you some more help?

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Ens. Wagner and I have done all we could. It's not not enough personnel. The data is just weird.

FCO_McRae says:
::gets to the access encryption for the Rapture's logs::

AEO_Doyle says:
Computer: Make the good FCO an ice-cold Guinness.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Could you explain weird?

ATO_Langston says:
::decides that he will find nothing in shuttlebay and leaves letting crewman Grease do all the work::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::smirks at the CMO like, "I told you so"::

XO_JoRoss says:
::picks it up and walks past Tom with a little be more swing in her step than normal::

OPS_Wagner says:
::grins at CSO:: CSO: <whispered> Isn't it always?

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: Thanks.  I got sidetracked.

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: One scan says this and another says that and nothing fits together.

OPS_Wagner says:
::grins widely::

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae:  ::laughs::  No problem.

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson: I think it's time you knew we talked, captain.  It's very important.

Host Quchant says:
::grins to himself.. and grabs her arm as she goes to walk by::

FCO_McRae says:
::Takes the Guinness from the computer and starts to work on the Rapture's encryption algorithms.::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: One minute Mr. Richmond, I have to take care of this

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO* Sir? Where is the captain? Aren’t I supposed to be giving her a physical?

XO_JoRoss says:
Quchant:  And what are you doing...

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  You need to know this information.  It may help with this.

CSO_Lance says:
::whispers:: OPS Wagner: Not *that* weird.

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: Be careful here, Quinn. We don't want to set off the alarm.

Host Quchant says:
XO: ....This.....::leans closer....facially::

CMO_Richmond says:
*AMO Kymar*: Apologies, Ensign. We've been caught up.  Please continue as before

OPS_Wagner says:
::shrugs:: CSO: Define weird.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: If it will help then spit it out please Mr. Richmond

AMO_Kymar says:
::sighs:: *CMO*: Yes sir, Kymar out

FCO_McRae says:
::copies scans of Rapture from various stations to the holodeck systems so that he can study them::

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  I need to tell you this in private, sir

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: I'm going to check out the scans of the ship while we're at this.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Very well

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: I can live with weird but not with making any sense at all. I never had anything like that.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Mr. Lance, you have the bridge until I return

CIV_Tpal says:
::Starts daydreaming::

FCO_McRae says:
::continues to pound away at the algorithms, careful not to set off any tripwires::

CMO_Richmond says:
::follows the CO into the ready room::

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods:: CSO: True. I'd give a lot for a talk with our... guest.

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Aye, sir.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::goes to her RR::

XO_JoRoss says:
:: doesn't fight ::

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: Go ahead.  I'll just fiddle with the back-up security lockout.

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: Not really. ::sighs::

Host Quchant says:
::gives in to what they are both feeling.....and picks up the XO and carries her into another room in her quarters::

OPS_Wagner says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CSO: Kathryn?

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: Well, our five minutes is up and we're not in.  This is definitely not standard.  It's more like something I'd program.

CSO_Lance says:
::moves over and sits down in the Big Chair [TM]::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::enters room and looks at her pet shark Herman::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Okay Mr. Richmond, you said you had some information, give please

CMO_Richmond says:
:;enters the room and looks around - his first time inside the RR::

ATO_Langston says:
::enters bridge...goes to tactical and starts battle simulations::

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: It's definitely not Starfleet regular.

XO_JoRoss says:
::whispers:: Quchant:: What took you so long?

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  I couldn't tell you about this in front of junior officers.  Our visitor works for Starfleet Intelligence.

FCO_McRae says:
::realizes the code is remarkably similar to the algorithms he has set on his logs.  Wonders if SF has access to his code.::

CSO_Lance says:
::turns around to OPS:: OPS Wagner: Never mind.

CIV_Tpal says:
::Continues to daydream about the days of the Titan::

Host Quchant says:
XO: I like your outfit....

OPS_Wagner says:
::shakes her head, feeling weirder than usual::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: I suspected something of that sort

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: Well, if it's mine, then I can find the backdoor.  Unless they changed it.

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: Every code can be cracked.

XO_JoRoss says:
Quchant:  Hmm

ATO_Langston says:
::thinks that these battle simulations feels just like computer games...enjoys shooting down Borg spheres::

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Special Operations, sir

AMO_Kymar says:
::Starts fiddling about with the tricorders::

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Thomas Q Quchant

OPS_Wagner says:
::wonders if she should get permission to leave the bridge and get to the SB::

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: Oh I know, I cracked a lot of them in the Academy.  That's how Boothby got ownership of the gardens.  I wonder if anyone will ever mention it to him

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Well that just figures, Starfleet never tells you anything if they prefer it to be a surprise... and it’s not even my birthday

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Time moves on a couple of hours

Host Quchant says:
::lying in bed::

XO_JoRoss says:
::thinks to herself:: Wow

OPS_Wagner says:
::still at her console, very tired::

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: I think that's it. A little more than five minutes but I think we got it.

FCO_McRae says:
::thinks he finally has the code broken::

AMO_Kymar says:
::Checks the time and realizes that his shift is over::

CMO_Richmond says:
::still sat in the XO's chair::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Whoa ::still digesting what the CMO said::

Host Quchant says:
::hugs the XO a little::

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO* sir, I’m going to the lounge, is there anything you need me to do before I go?

CSO_Lance says:
::fiddling around with a PADD trying to come up with a plausible log::

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at the chrono and swears under her breath::

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: It does look like it.  If SF did this, they have some new people over there programming this stuff.  Nothing I've seen from SF before was remotely this good.

CMO_Richmond says:
*AMO Kymar*: No, ensign.  Is Doctor Raminov there yet?

XO_JoRoss says:
::sits up and looks worried::  Quchant:  My god what just happened...

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO* Yes sir

CIV_Tpal says:
::Sees the AMO leave::

CMO_Richmond says:
Co Jorgaenson:  Captain?  ::notices that she is sat a little uncomfortably::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: You can continue trying to find out more about our visitor Mr. Lance, I am back

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: You haven't by any chance been helping them design these programs?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: I just don't like not knowing what is going on with my own ship Mr. Richmond

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: I'll let you have the honor of breaking the final link in this chain.

Host Quchant says:
XO: Jo...?....what do you mean?.....

CMO_Richmond says:
*AMO Kymar*:  Then you are free to go, Ensign.

AMO_Kymar says:
*CMO* Thank you sir, Kymar out

CSO_Lance says:
::jumps out of the chair:: CO Jorgaenson: Aye, sir.

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: Are you kidding?  If I did that, they might be able to access my personal files and logs.  And that would be bad.

AMO_Kymar says:
CIV: see ya round maybe

CIV_Tpal says:
Self: I’m sure this Raminov guy can handle it.

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  I'm sorry, captain.  I wasn't permitted to tell you, but, under the circumstances, I thought it necessary.  It may help us in our investigations

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: No way. As my luck's been going recently I'll screw it up.

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at the back of the CSO's head and wonders whether Kathryn knows what time it is::

XO_JoRoss says:
Quchant: Tom I don't like that.... I don't know you.... Only after a few hours of knowing someone...

AMO_Kymar says:
::Walks out of SB and into the TL::

CIV_Tpal says:
AMO: See ya

CSO_Lance says:
::goes back to her station wondering how the heck she is supposed to find anything if she doesn't get *any* information::

FCO_McRae says:
AEO Doyle: Okay, I'll do it.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Start calling up all information about a Thomas Qunchant please

FCO_McRae says:
::checks one more time to make sure that their tracks are covered and finishes cracking the code::

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Aye, sir.

CSO_Lance says:
::types in Thomas Qunchant::

AMO_Kymar says:
TL: Lounge please

CIV_Tpal says:
::Seeing that another doctor is here, leaves to use the restroom::

Host Quchant says:
Action: the computer rejects the CSO's search

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: No information, sir.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Try different spellings

XO_JoRoss says:
Quchant:  Tom, I am XO and what is the crew going to think... Capt. Jorgaenson is going to kick me off the ship...

FCO_McRae says:
::accesses Rapture's security logs and the personal logs of the inhabitant::

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Understood.

AMO_Kymar says:
TL: Stop, Holodeck

FCO_McRae says:
::Checks to make sure the holodeck doors are locked::

AMO_Kymar says:
::Walk off the TL and into holosuite 1::

Host Quchant says:
XO: Jo...it's ok ::sits up and puts hit arm around her::  I'm sure Captain Jorgaenson will understand.....SF officers have lives after all

OPS_Wagner says:
::rubs her eyes tiredly::

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: So, what do you make of this stuff?

CSO_Lance says:
::tries Tom Qunchant::

AMO_Kymar says:
Computer: Access Holo-Program Kymar Beta 2

XO_JoRoss says:
Quchant:  I am married, I have three children....

CSO_Lance says:
::then Tim Qunchant::

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: I need a drink.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::thinks about telling the CMO that she didn't get her scan but sees no harm since nobody else has any ill effects::

OPS_Wagner says:
::is about to fall asleep standing up::

CMO_Richmond says:
::is checking the results of everyone's scans::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Try Quchant

Host Quchant says:
XO: Jo.... from what I hear...you got divorced.... shortly before the twins...and look at your hand...

AMO_Kymar says:
::The usual holosuite squares are replaces with the view of a Starfleet runabout cockpit::

FCO_McRae says:
AEO: I think we need several drinks.

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Aye, sir.

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: Several hundred.

CSO_Lance says:
::enters Thomas Quchant::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> CSO: Match found...processing....

FCO_McRae says:
AEO Doyle: And then we'll get to the serious drinking.

OPS_Wagner says:
::wonders whether she should just call a replacement and leave::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::thinks - finally::

AMO_Kymar says:
::Starts playing out the Simulation of a Cardassian attack on his small class 8 Runabout::

XO_JoRoss says:
::Looks at her hand:: Quchant:  Yes I not wearing my rings.... but I still have three children...

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Looks like the computer found something.

AEO_Doyle says:
Computer: Begin replicating... uh.. ::looks to FCO McRae::

OPS_Wagner says:
::bites lip to keep from yawning::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Yes Mr. Lance, perhaps we will find out what is going on soon

CSO_Lance says:
::hopes so, too::

CMO_Richmond says:
::notices that one scan is missing::

XO_JoRoss says:
::starts to cry on his shoulder:: Quchant:  I am sorry.... hold me

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Not yet, you won't.

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> CSO: Thomas Q. Quchant, Commander, Starfleet Intelligence Special operations...reported aboard the Orion 9708.30 as CTO.... activated autodestruct 9712.06.... left to take up promotion to Commander and Executive officer position on the USS Scimitar 9712.13....::list scrolls on of merits and awards etc etc::

ATO_Langston says:
::starts listening in to the Bridge talk, interested in the information about this Quchant guy::

CSO_Lance says:
::relays the information to the Captain::

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks over CSO's shoulder at the screen::

Host Quchant says:
XO: It's ok......::holds the XO and kisses her forehead to make her feel better::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Is there anything in that mess that is useful to us?

AEO_Doyle says:
::Is quickly bored by Quchant's logs::

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: That depends on your definition of useful, sir.

CSO_Lance says:
::stifles a yawn::

CIV_Tpal says:
Self: listening to someone's logs for two hours is more interesting than this::

XO_JoRoss says:
Quchant:  We should get to the bridge... I am sure the captain would like some answers

CIV_Tpal says:
::scans::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: We need to go to the source Mr. Lance, I think its time we talked to this Thomas Quchant

AEO_Doyle says:
::Begins reading another log by Quchant and falls asleep in the Holodeck::

Host Quchant says:
XO: Jo.. certainly...I think we should get dressed first though

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Captain, I'm afraid that has to wait

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Agreed, Captain.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Dr, after what happened the other day I need you with me... what do you mean wait?

AMO_Kymar says:
::Finishes off destroying a Cardassian Cruiser in a runabout and closes the program::

OPS_Wagner says:
::stifles another yawn:: CO: Captain, do you have any further orders for me? 

XO_JoRoss says:
::smiles::  Quchant:  that was my plan....

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Not at this time Mr. Wagner

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::notes all the yawning and is a bit tired herself::

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Captain Kailah Jorgaenson, as Chief Medical Officer on this ship, I am relieving you of command until you report to sickbay and undergo the necessary scan required to state you as fit for duty at this time

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge and... get some sleep, Captain.

AMO_Kymar says:
::walks into a TL:: TL: Crew Quarters

CSO_Lance says:
::hears the CMO and is awake again all of a sudden::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the XO and 'guest' quickly get dressed and make their way to the Bridge...they both have on a Commander's Red uniform...different one for each of them of course

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::thinks-nuts, properly worded and everything::       CMO: ::sigh::  Very well, but this better be quick

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Sir?

CMO_Richmond says:
CO Jorgaenson:  Aye, sir.  It will be.  I want this resolved as much as you do.

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: looks up at what the CMO just said ::

CIV_Tpal says:
::Lets the medical staff take over::

CMO_Richmond says:
::enters the Turbolift::  Sickbay

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: You may go to your quarters

CIV_Tpal says:
::Goes to a holodeck::

XO_JoRoss says:
::head to the door and to the TL::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Mr. Lance, you have the bridge till I return

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::continues giving orders::

OPS_Wagner says:
CO: Sir...?

CSO_Lance says:
CO Jorgaenson: Aye, sir

CMO_Richmond says:
*XO Ross*:  Commander is the Commander still with you?

XO_JoRoss says:
::enters the TL:: <computer> bridge

Host Quchant says:
::follows and holds the XO's hand as they travel in the TL alone together::

CIV_Tpal says:
Computer: I don't care what it is, play the last program

OPS_Wagner says:
::shrugs and calls OPS Standby to bridge::

CIV_Tpal says:
::Finds himself in the middle of a Cardassian battle::

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO: I'll see you tomorrow.

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: Sure. Nite.

ATO_Langston says:
::sees that officially the shift has ended...decides to leave the bridge and go to quarters::

OPS_Wagner says:
::smiles and leaves the bridge::

CMO_Richmond says:
*XO Ross*:  Commander?

XO_JoRoss says:
::pull her hand away as the TL stops...

OPS_Wagner says:
Computer: Location of Lieutenant Doyle.

CSO_Lance says:
::sits down in the Big Chair [TM] again and settles in for the night::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::waits for the XO and Quchant before she will budge::

XO_JoRoss says:
*CMO* Yes Dr Richmond

Host CmdrQuchant says:
::steps out after the XO onto the bridge:;

AEO_Doyle says:
<Computer> OPS Wagner: Holodeck One.

AMO_Kymar says:
::Walks into his quarters and slowly walks into the bathroom to take a shower::

OPS_Wagner says:
TL: Holodeck 1

CMO_Richmond says:
*XO Ross*:  I need you and Commander Quchant to report to sickbay immediately

XO_JoRoss says:
::walks over to the CO chair::

CSO_Lance says:
::gets up as the XO and the stranger enter the bridge::

CIV_Tpal says:
Self: My class 8 runabout can't with stand these Cardassians

CSO_Lance says:
::moves back to her station::

XO_JoRoss says:
*CMO*  Aye...

OPS_Wagner says:
::arrives at the holodeck::

Host CmdrQuchant says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: brings up an engineering officer's record on the station screen and reads ::

ATO_Langston says:
::walks into his quarters and just falls into bed::

XO_JoRoss says:
Quchant:  We should go

CMO_Richmond says:
*CO Jorgaenson*: Captain, I have requested the Commanders to join us in sickbay

CIV_Tpal says:
::Gets destroyed, leaves holodeck and heads back to SB::

OPS_Wagner says:
::enters and sees a sleeping b-- AEO::

Host CmdrQuchant says:
XO: Yes.... we should...another long ride to deck 9..

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: All right Mr., Richmond, I'm on my way... soon

OPS_Wagner says:
AEO: <quietly> Mike?

CMO_Richmond says:
*CO Jorgaenson*: Acknowledged, sir

XO_JoRoss says:
::walks back to the TL::  Cmdr.: Yes

CSO_Lance says:
::looks up as the Senior crew leaves the bridge again and sighs::

AMO_Kymar says:
::finishes his shower and slowly curls up on his bed and falls asleep::

XO_JoRoss says:
::enters the TL::

Host CmdrQuchant says:
::follows the XO::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Shoots up, then looks around:: OPS Wagner: Henri?

XO_JoRoss says:
<Computer> Deck 9

OPS_Wagner says:
::smiles gently:: AEO: Hey. We need to talk.

Host CmdrQuchant says:
XO: Jo...we're alone again?

AEO_Doyle says:
::yawns::  OPS Wagner: What time is it?

XO_JoRoss says:
Quchant:  Yes we are  ::moves a little closer::  So what are you going to do about it

Host CmdrQuchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

